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• Used since the 1950s as an industrial manufacturing facility

• Solvent releases occurred due to chemical handling and disposal 
practices common at the time

• Trichloroethene (TCE) and perchloroethene (PCE, also known as 
tetrachloroethene) are industrial solvents that are heavier than 
water and have low solubility when mixed with water
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Source: Community Guide to Bioremediation (USEPA, 2021)
https://semspub.epa.gov/work/HQ/401583.pdf

Source: Adapted from Guidance on SVE Optimization (USAF, 2001)
https://clu-in.org/download/contaminantfocus/dnapl/Treatment_Technologies/SVE-optimization.pdf 

Source: APTIM

Source Treatment to Date

• Chemical oxidation
 – Chemical reaction that breaks 

down TCE and PCE into harmless 
by-products

 – Oxygen is injected (in the form of 
permanganate) to produce the 
chemical reaction

• Enhanced bioremediation
 – Uses naturally-occurring microbes 

in the soil/groundwater
 – The microbes “eat” contaminants 

like TCE and PCE and release 
water and gases 

 – Nutrients and 
amendments (like 
vegetable oil) are 
added to speed 
the reaction

• Soil vapor extraction
 – Process of extracting TCE/PCE 

as vapor from soil by vacuum
 – Vapors are captured for carbon 

treatment as needed

https://semspub.epa.gov/work/HQ/401583.pdf
https://clu-in.org/download/contaminantfocus/dnapl/Treatment_Technologies/SVE-optimization.pdf


Source: Adapted from MassDEP (2021) 
https://eeaonline.eea.state.ma.us/EEA/fileviewer/Default.aspx-
?formdataid=0&documentid=585723

Source: Adapted from Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry’s 
“Overview of Exposure Pathway Evaluation”
https://www.atsdr.cdc.gov/pha-guidance/conducting_scientific_evaluations/exposure_
pathways/overview_of_the_exposure_pathway_evaluation.html
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Potential Receptors
The people or animals who could come in contact

Exposure Route
How contaminants enter the body (touching, 
breathing, eating, or drinking)

Exposure Point
Where a person could contact the contaminant

Contaminant Source
Where did the contaminant come from

Environmental Fate and Transport
How contaminants travel in the environment

• Risk is based on exposure and toxicity

• An exposure pathway is how a person (or animal) 
might come into contact with a site-related chemical. 
Potential exposure pathways for Varian site:

 – Vapor intrusion (breathing vapors)

 – Dermal (skin) contact with contaminants in stream

 – Pets (dogs) or aquatic animals eating/drinking stream water 
or sediments

• Per MassDEP regulations, site cleanup is driven by risk and 
depends on “exposure pathways”

• “No significant risk” is a regulatory term, based on data, that 
drives a cleanup.

 – Defined by the Massachusetts Contingency Plan (MCP) as “a level 
of control of each identified substance of concern at a site or in 
the surrounding environment such that no substance of concern 
shall present a significant risk of harm to health, safety, public 
welfare or the environment during any foreseeable period of time
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No exposure 
= no risk

Indoor air sampling

https://eeaonline.eea.state.ma.us/EEA/fileviewer/Default.aspx?formdataid=0&documentid=585723
https://eeaonline.eea.state.ma.us/EEA/fileviewer/Default.aspx?formdataid=0&documentid=585723
https://www.atsdr.cdc.gov/pha-guidance/conducting_scientific_evaluations/exposure_pathways/overview_of_the_exposure_pathway_evaluation.html
https://www.atsdr.cdc.gov/pha-guidance/conducting_scientific_evaluations/exposure_pathways/overview_of_the_exposure_pathway_evaluation.html


Conceptual Site Model

• Site investigators develop conceptual site models 
(CSMs) to portray contaminant sources, migration 
and exposure pathways, and receptors

• CSMs periodically evolve as new data are collected

LEGEND

*No Significant Risk (as defined by the Massachusetts Contingency Plan [MCP]) means “a level of control of each identified substance 
of concern at a site or in the surrounding environment such that no such substance of concern shall present a significant risk of harm to 
health, safety, public welfare or the environment during any foreseeable period of time.”

Pathway 
Evaluation

Potential 
Receptors Evaluation Results

Onsite Vapor 
Intrusion

Building 3 
Workers

No significant risk* associated with potential vapor intrusion into 
Building 3. 

Building 5 
Workers

Operation of a soil vapor extraction system mitigates vapor intrusion risk 
to onsite workers at Building 5. 

Offsite Vapor 
Intrusion

Offsite 
Workers Vapor intrusion sampling was conducted to evaluate potential risk to 

offsite residents and commercial workers. Sampling results are below 
state action levels (additional sampling needed at one residence). Offsite 

Residents

Stream Surface 
Water and 
Sediments

Children

MassDEP reviewed the original risk assessment conducted for 
children playing in the stream using current contaminant conditions 
and up-to-date health metrics, and concluded that risks are below 
the allowable limits. 

Pets (Dogs) For both pets (dogs) and aquatic animals, comparison of maximum 
detected concentrations to appropriate screening values indicates no 
significant risk* and showed that additional evaluation was not required. 

Aquatic 
Animals

Onsite Vapor Intrusion 
Pathway Evaluation

Offsite Vapor Intrusion 
Pathway Evaluation

Stream Surface Water and 
Sediment Pathway Evaluation

Former Site Boundary
Groundwater Flow Direction
Coarse Glacial Deposits (mostly sand and gravel)
Glacial Till (dense clay, silt, sand, gravel, and boulders)
Marine Sedimentary Deposits (silts and clays)
Cape Ann Granite (Bedrock)
Salem Gabbro Diorite (Bedrock)
Surface Water Flow Direction



• 2020-2021: In response to community concerns, 
MassDEP evaluated remedial investigations, treatment, 
and potential exposure at the site

• Early 2021: Issued report (January) and held public 
meeting (February)

• February 2022: MassDEP notified Varian of data 
gaps, terminated the site’s “remedy operation 
status,” and requested additional investigation 
and cleanup efforts

• For More Information:

 – Karen Stromberg (karen.stromberg@mass.gov)

 – Stephen Johnson (stephen.johnson@mass.gov)

MassDEP Evaluation
2020-2021

MassDEP Presentation

MassDEP Report

Major Findings

• No evidence that workers or residents are being 
exposed to significant levels of Varian contaminants

• Extensive investigatory and remedial work has been 
conducted, but data gaps justify further investigative 
work and remedial refinements
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Summary: Adequacy of Investigations

Findings
• A substantial degree of 

investigation has occurred
• DNAPL is likely still present and has 

not been adequately delineated
• The current knowledge of the 

plume extent is inadequate

Next Steps for Varian
• Additional wells and sampling are 

needed in several locations
• Sampling of stream water, 

sediment, and spring(s)
• Evaluate investigatory techniques 

to better delineate DNAPL/source 
areas
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Summary: Evaluation of Exposure Pathways and Risk
Findings
• Dec. 2020 testing found no evidence 

of vapor intrusion in any home 
sampled

• 2001/2002 indoor air sampling 
program did not adequately rule out 
the vapor intrusion pathway

• VOCs in streams do not pose a 
significant risk to children playing in 
the water based on available data

Next Steps for Varian
• Conduct comprehensive sampling to 

evaluate possible vapor intrusion 
pathway

• Conduct a risk assessment using 
updated stream, sediment, and spring 
data
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Summary: Efficacy of Remedial Activities

Findings
• Remediation of sites like Varian is 

complex and time consuming. The 
timeline of this site is not 
inconsistent with similar sites

• Results from remedial actions have 
been mixed

Next Steps for Varian
• Provide a report detailing current 

remedial activities and an 
evaluation of alternative 
approaches
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• Vapor intrusion sampling

• Offsite shallow monitoring well installation

• Stream water and sediment sampling

• Onsite bedrock well installation

• Electrical resistance imagery (ERI) study to support evaluation of 
thermal treatment

Recent Investigations

Electrical resistance imagery

Vapor intrusion samplingAngled bedrock well drilling
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Source: Community Guide to In Situ Thermal Treatment (USEPA, 2021)
https://semspub.epa.gov/work/HQ/401607.pdf
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Varian is pursuing thermal treatment and other options at 
Building 3.

• Process for heating soil and groundwater in place (“in situ”) to 
remove volatile contaminants

• TCE and PCE vaporize when they are heated; contaminant 
vapors are then captured and treated

• Soil and groundwater are heated by electrical equipment buried 
underground throughout the zone to be treated

• Effective treatment approach for highly concentrated 
contaminant source zones

• Technology can be implemented and operated typically within a 
12-18 month timeframe

What is In Situ 
Thermal Treatment?

https://semspub.epa.gov/work/HQ/401607.pdf



